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Ready for the future

On 1 January 2013, the
Federal Office of Metrology
became the Federal Institute of Metrology METAS.
It provides Swiss industry,
research and administration with expert knowledge
and an infrastructure for
measurement and testing and bears responsibility
for legal metrology.
Our aim in the coming years is to continue to
strengthen the excellent position that METAS
already enjoys in metrological research and development. This is important on account of the fact
that both scientific and technological progress as
well as economic and social development constantly pose new challenges for metrology and its
basic principles. As a consequence, research and
development also make up a key element in the
services offered by METAS.

METAS has for many years successfully undertaken
research and development, subsidised in part by
the European Metrology Research and Development Programme (EMRP) as well as by the Swiss
National Science Foundation. Since 1 January 2013,
METAS has also been eligible to receive contributions from the Commission for Technology and
Innovation (CTI). On the one hand, this represents
further proof of the high level of performance of
METAS and its personnel. On the other, it enables
METAS to establish an even closer collaboration
with industry and to make an even greater contribution to innovation.
In order to remain at the forefront in research,
development and services in the years to come, it
is crucial to set priorities and to deploy resources
in a goal-oriented manner. METAS’s research and
development programme provides an important
foundation with which to achieve this objective.
The Institute Council looks back with satisfaction
on a successful first year and a thriving start by the
Federal Institute of Metrology!
Prof. Dr. Martina Hirayama
President of the Institute Council

The Institute Council looks back
with satisfaction on a successful
first year and a thriving start by
the Federal Institute of Metrology!
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In almost no time at all, the Federal Office
became an institute with great potential

During the past two years in METAS, it seemed
to me as though we were travelling on an ever
faster-moving train and, in the course of the journey, did not only swap the wheels but also rebuilt
the coaches and the locomotive at the same time:
the Federal Office became the METAS business
organisation.
This transformation process was not a task we
could accomplish at our leisure, since the normal
day-to-day business was growing rapidly and we
had to fulfil our customers’ wishes. The challenge
of simultaneously turning the Federal Office into a
business organisation was enormous. For this reason, I am proud of the performance of the METAS
personnel. They have shown great dedication in
guiding the transformation process to a successful
conclusion and constantly steered it in the right
direction with their constructive criticism.

METAS’s position as
a research institute
became even stronger
in 2013. Among the
beneficiaries of this
has been industry,
which we will be even
better placed to supply with our know-how in future. Metrological technology transfer is a subject of particular interest
for this sector. We are a sought-after partner for
industry, calibration laboratories and research with
regard to the dissemination of units. Sales of our
services grew by 16 percent in comparison with the
preceding year.
The METAS journey is set to maintain its high pace
in future. We remain agile and adaptable in order
that we may be able to fulfil our task as the Swiss
national metrology institute.
Dr. Christian Bock

METAS’s position as a research
institute has become stronger.
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From left to right: Dr. Matthias Kaiserswerth, member; Dr. Tony Kaiser, member; Prof. Dr. Ulrich W. Suter, vicepresident; Prof. Dr. Martina Hirayama, president;
Prof. Dr. Thierry J.-L. Courvoisier, member.

Professor Dr. Martina Hirayama, President
Director of the School of Engineering,
Zurich University of Applied Sciences
ZHAW. Head of funding area Micro
and Nanotechnologies, Vice-President
Commission for Technology and Innovation CTI. Expert in funding agencies,
member of foundation boards.
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Professor Dr. Ulrich W. Suter, Vice-President
President of the Swiss Academy
of Engineering Sciences (SATW).
Chemical engineer, former Professor
at MIT and ETH Zurich, former
Vice-President of Research at ETH
Zurich. Member of several boards
of directors and foundation boards.
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Setting the course:
At the helm,
the Institute Council
At the head of METAS is the Institute Council.
Its five members are responsible for the
management of the organisation.
The Institute Council members possess in-depth
management experience and extensive experience
in research and development in both sciences and
technology. The duties of the Institute Council are
set out in the Institute Act. They include overseeing
the management and issuing the personnel regu
lations. It applies to the Federal Council for
the monies to be provided by the Confederation and
authorises the research and development programme.
Research and development are pivotal
Among the Institute Council’s most important
tasks is defining, in conjunction with the management, the orientation of METAS within the framework of the strategic goals of the Federal Council.
Here, the medium-term planning and authorisation
of the preliminary estimate as well as the adoption
of the research and development programme play
a large role.
When determining the strategic orientation, the
Institute Council is governed by the guidelines set
by the Federal Council. It expects METAS to provide
industry, the administration and the scientific community with an effective metrological infrastructure
together with the measurement standards and
metrological services they require.

Professor Dr. Thierry J. L. Courvoisier, Member
President of the Swiss Academy
of Sciences (SCNAT) and of the
association of Swiss Academies
of Arts and Sciences, Professor
of Astrophysics at the University
of Geneva.

Dr. Tony Kaiser, Member
Senior Consultant with Consenec
AG in Baden-Dättwil. Formerly
responsible for the long-term
technology programme in the
power station sector with ALSTOM
Power. President of the Federal
Energy Research Commission
(CORE).

Dr. Matthias Kaiserswerth, Member
Vice-President Europe,
IBM Research, Director IBM
Research, Zurich, Member of
the foundation boards of the
Hasler Foundation, Bern, and
of TECHNOPARK® Zurich.
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Measurements for
industry and society:
The role of METAS
The most accurate place in Switzerland is in Wabern (BE).
It is home to the Federal Institute of Metrology METAS
– the metrological reference centre of Switzerland.
METAS is the Swiss national metrology institute. It
serves as the federal centre of competence for all
issues related to measurement and for measuring
equipment and measuring procedures. Through its
activities in research and development and its range
of services, METAS is instrumental in ensuring that
measurements can be performed in Switzerland at
the level of accuracy demanded by industry,
research, administration and society.
Authoritative reference standards
METAS realises the Swiss reference standards,
ensures their international recognition and disseminates them with the requisite degree of accuracy in
each case. In this way it provides industry and society with a basic metrological infrastructure that is
important wherever measurements are made.
METAS oversees the market launch process, use
and control of measuring equipment in the retail
trade, traffic, public safety, health and environmental protection. It makes sure that the measurements
required for the protection of people and the environment can be carried out correctly and in the
prescribed manner.

Metrology
Metrology is the science and technology of making measurements
(from the Greek word metron, meaning “measure”). Metrology is
frequently confused with meteorology. However, these two fields are
clearly distinct. Meteorology is the study of weather phenomena
(from the Greek word meteoros, meaning “raised from the ground”).
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Progress demands precision
Reliable manufacture and monitoring is only possible with the aid of accurate measuring systems.
New scientific and technological developments are
therefore dependent on constantly evolving metrological principles and processes. Important
branches of the Swiss economy such as micro and
medical technology or applications such as mea
suring and control procedures call for measuring
methods with an accuracy that may lie in the order
of millionths of a millimetre.

METAS in 2013

METAS keeps up with scientific and technological
developments in order to maintain its place at the
cutting edge. It is engaged in research and development with a view to improving measuring stations
and metrological services. It regularly reviews its
range of services and adapts it to market needs.

The most accurate place in Switzerland: METAS in Wabern.
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Measurement, too, is in
a state of change: En route
to a new system of units
The International System of Units (SI) used throughout
the world requires constant adaptation to keep up with
new demands. Scientific and technological progress
makes this inescapable.
Industry and society are dependent on a high-quality
metrological infrastructure. Without extremely
precise atomic clocks, there would be no satellite-based navigation systems, nor would telecommunications networks be able to synchronise with
one another. Without long-term monitoring of
temperature and other environmental parameters,
we would have no way of tracking climate change
over decades. Without a dependable measuring
system based on globally applicable standards, it
would be impossible to build aircraft, cars or satellites, for example, from components that originate
from a large number of suppliers. A millimetre
must have exactly the same length everywhere in
the world.
Changes in the units
Industry and society need measurement results
which are traceable to the International System of
Units (SI). This consists of seven base units: the
second, metre, kilogram, ampere, kelvin, mole and
candela. The system of units has to be constantly
adapted to new technologies and the march of progress. In the past, it was refined with each techno
logy leap. 1960 saw the replacement of the metre
definition based on the international prototype
made of a platinum-iridium alloy that had applied
since 1889. Up to 1983, the metre was defined in
terms of the wavelength of an atomic transition in
krypton. Since then the definition has been: “The
metre is the length of the path travelled by light in
vacuum during a time interval of 1/299,792,458 of
a second.”

An experiment to redefine the kilogram
In future, the kilogram is to be defined with the aid of natural constants instead of the international prototype kilogram in Paris. One
of the experiments contributing to this goal is the Watt balance. It
is a complex two-part experiment based on a precise comparison
of mechanical and electrical power.
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New definition with natural constants
We are today at the beginning of a fundamental
review of the International System of Units (SI).
The foundation for this was laid back in 2011 by the
General Conference on Weights and Measures. If
the results of scientific experiments are confirmed,
such as those of the Watt balance under construction at METAS, it is likely that a new International
System of Units will be able to be implemented as

METAS in 2013

soon as the end of 2018. All base units will then be
defined directly with the aid of a physical natural
constant. At that point, the international prototype
of the kilogram may be able to occupy its wellearned place in the museum after around 130 years
of loyal service.

Experiment to redefine the kilogram unit: the Watt balance.
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Finding out more
about measurements:
METAS’s research
and development strategy
Research and development are important tasks performed
by METAS. The research and development programme
helps to drive technological progress in the field of
metrology.
As the national metrology institute, METAS stands
at the top of the measuring chain and precedes the
market stage. For this reason, in-house research
and development are indispensable. It is only
logical that research and development should be
expressly stipulated among METAS’s tasks in the
Institute Act.
Three core research and development areas
Responsibility for agreeing the research and development programme lies with the Institute Council.
The programme is updated annually and runs for
four years. It sets out the planned research and
development work, which is always associated with
worldwide developments in metrology. It covers a
very wide technological spectrum.
METAS’s research and development strategy has
three focal areas:
Metrology for people and the environment
This involves metrological research needed to
attain goals in health, safety, energy and the environment. Here, the issues to be investigated are
largely determined by the requirements of policymakers and administrators. The results help to
ensure, for example, that adherence to legally prescribed threshold values for the protection of people and the environment can be reliably monitored.

Orientation of research and development
Research and development at METAS concentrates on projects
whose results, on the one hand, are needed directly by administrators and policy-makers for the accomplishment of their tasks and,
on the other, provide Swiss industry and research with the requisite,
internationally recognised metrological infrastructure.
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Metrology for industry and research
Scientific and technological progress constantly
poses new challenges for metrology and its fundamental principles. METAS’s calibration and measuring facilities have to be kept up to date at all times.
The focus is on fields that are of great importance
for the Swiss economy, such as micro and nano
technology, chemistry, biotechnology, telecommunications and sensors.

METAS in 2013

Metrological principles
The International System of Units (SI) needs to
reflect the state of the art of scientific knowledge
and be adapted to technological developments and
demands. METAS conducts basic metrological
research in selected areas, thereby making its own
contribution to the ongoing development of the SI.

Metrological research for medical pumps:
measurement basis for the smallest flows.
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Measurement that
ensures growth:
Metrology for industry
The services rendered by METAS help countless companies in various sectors to manufacture goods with great
precision. In this way, they are able to satisfy the stringent quality requirements placed upon their products.
METAS provides calibration services and a wide
range of measuring and testing services for industry. Every year it issues around 3500 certificates and
reports, generating revenues of almost 4 million
francs. The most important customer segments are
the mechanical engineering, electrical and metalworking industries and the medical and communications technologies. Nearly 40 percent of its
services are rendered for foreign customers.
Calibration is important
The calibrations carried out by METAS are of great
importance on account of the fact that the calibrated
measuring equipment or standards frequently
stand at the top of a calibration chain. A large
number of subsequent measurements are dependent on a reference value imparted by METAS.
METAS’s results are recognised worldwide on
account of the fact that Switzerland is a signatory
to the International Agreement on Mutual Recognition of National Standards and Calibration Certificates (CIPM MRA).
Accuracy for ophthalmology
Among the users of METAS’s measuring services is
the Swiss company Haag Streit AG in Köniz (BE),
the global leader in manufacturing diagnostic
devices for ophthalmology. Haag Streit AG is committed to the highest quality standards and its
demands on the reliability, accuracy and traceability
of the measurements and tests carried out in development, production and inspection are correspondingly high. METAS provides a large number
of measuring services for the company. It supports
the development of new products by testing the
suitability of new components. For example, it conducts stability measurements on superluminescent
LEDs, employed in slit lamps for eye examinations.
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METAS ensures the traceability of the measuring
devices and standards used in production control.
This involves the calibration of luminance meters,
linear tables or aspherical lenses, for example. The
supplied biometers are monitored in subsequent
use with reference glasses calibrated by METAS.
In this way, METAS’s services help to ensure the
quality of the products from a Swiss manufacturer
that leads the world in ophthalmic devices. Thus
they satisfy the demands of both ophthalmologists
and the supervisory authorities.

METAS in 2013

Metrology in the service of industry: spotlight on microcomponents.
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On site measurements: Determining the residual
water volume of the Fallbach stream
The METAS field service has developed a measuring system with which to determine the residual
water volume of an Alpine stream.
Geologists approached the METAS field service
with the aim of determining residual water volumes
in the area of the Fallbach stream. The residual
water volume is an important parameter for drinking water provision and power stations and also
plays a role in fishing.

Automatic measurement of the flow rate in the
Fallbach stream near Langenegg (BE) also proved
a major challenge for METAS. The cross-section of
the stream bed is changed in the event of heavy
rainfall due to the transport of large volumes of
debris. Following an inspection, the field service
team worked out an evaluation strategy: a way had
to be found to monitor the volume of water in the
Fallbach stream with simple means and without
resorting to constructional measures. The idea they
came up with was an autonomous, solar-powered
measuring station to gather data throughout the
year.
New ideas for a complex problem
METAS developed a measuring system using standard industrial components that was installed on a
bridge near Langenegg. The system can be shifted
along the bridge should it become necessary due to
the changing water course of the Fallbach stream.
The lack of solar radiation in the winter months
November, December and January was a problem
which was solved by using particularly energy-efficient components.

Installation of the autonomous measuring station for the
Fallbach stream.
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The measured flow rate data is now available online
and provides real-time information on the current
water level and the supply of solar power to the
measuring station. The customer has access to the
data via a web portal. Should a critical threshold
value be exceeded, a message is despatched
automatically by SMS or e-mail. The system developed by METAS has been supplying data since
mid-August 2013.

METAS in 2013

Accurate measurements are important:
Metrology helps meteorology
In order to enable MeteoSwiss to deliver even more accurate forecasts in future,
METAS-Cert inspects a proportion of the Swiss weather stations every year.
In order to obtain reliable data for weather forecasts,
precise measurement is vital. Suitable weather
stations have been set up in many places all over
Switzerland for this purpose. Meteorologists are
expected to supply ever more accurate weather
forecasts. To do so ideally calls for an increase
in the density of its own measurement network, but
this would involve high investment costs. Therefore, instead of building additional measuring
stations of its own, MeteoSwiss is purchasing data
from other operators of weather stations.
Avoiding incorrect measurements
In addition to the measurement uncertainty of
the sensors, the environment also plays a role in
determining the accuracy of the measurement
data from weather stations. Incorrect measurement
occurs, for example, if the temperature sensor is
situated alongside a car park that increases the air
temperature or if the rain sensor is set up beneath
the canopy of a tree. Measuring stations belonging
to third-party suppliers are often compact devices
in which all sensors are contained within a single
unit. The majority are situated in private gardens.

Certified by METAS-Cert: weather station.

Regular inspections are important
MeteoSwiss has engaged the conformity assessment body METAS-Cert, as an independent authority
specialising in metrology, to inspect all automated
weather stations. In addition to MeteoSwiss’s own
stations, METAS-Cert also assesses those belonging to the data suppliers. What began as a pilot
project with 40 stations in 2013, is being continued
on a grander scale in 2014: METAS-Cert has been
contracted to carry out routine inspections on
around 60 weather stations every year. Each station
should in future be reassessed every five years.
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Measurement under control:
Legislation concerning metrology
Technical changes to taximeters were prescribed in an ordinance that entered into force in 2013.

On 1 January 2013, the new legal basis for metrology, agreed in conjunction with the transformation
of the Federal Office of Metrology into the Federal
Institute of Metrology METAS, entered into force.
The federal law of 17 June 2011 on metrology
(Metrology Act) governs, among other things, the
measurement units and the measuring equipment
and sets out the tasks of both Confederation and
cantons in the area of metrology. As an organisational decree, the federal law of 17 June 2011 on the
Federal Institute of Metrology (Institute Act) is the
legal basis for the newly created METAS. Various
other provisions entered into force at the same time
as the two laws.

New rules for taximeters.

New regulations
A new ordinance from the Federal Department of
Justice and Police (FDJP) concerning taximeters
was enacted in 2013 and has been in force since
1 January 2014. Prior to this, there were no technical
specifications for taximeters, the devices with which
the prices of taxi journeys are calculated.
Minor changes were made to the FDJP ordinances
on indications of quantity for goods sold loose and
in prepacks and on measuring equipment for noise
measurement.
The enactment of an ordinance on cold water meters
was dispensed with in favour of an agreement with
the Swiss Gas and Water Association. This soft-law
solution is intended to ensure the measurement
accuracy of cold water meters.
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International measurements:
Dismantling of trade barriers
Technical trade barriers between economic areas are being dismantled thanks
to mutual recognition of measuring equipment testing.
If measuring equipment is obliged to undergo fresh
testing in every country in order that it may be used
in a legally regulated area, this represents a serious
hindrance to trade. Since 2006, trade barriers
between the European Economic Area and Switzerland have been eliminated through mutual agreements in many categories of measuring equipment.

on a free trade agreement between Switzerland and
China, a further agreement on the mutual recognition of test results was signed at the end of 2013.
This agreement is currently restricted to load cells
and non-automatic weighing instruments but can
be extended to other measuring equipment should
the need arise.

METAS-Cert issues recognised test reports
The International Organization of Legal Metrology
(OIML) has drawn up a framework agreement
aimed at promoting mutual recognition of type testing for measuring instruments. Within this scope,
METAS-Cert issues internationally recognised test
reports for two measuring equipment categories
(load cells and non-automatic weighing instruments).
Helpful Chinese contacts
For many years, METAS has maintained close contacts with the Chinese Institute for Metrology
(NIM). In 2005, an agreement was signed, the goal
of which was to promote technical and scientific
exchange between METAS and NIM. Reciprocal visits by scientists have taken place within the framework of this agreement. In September 2013, the
agreement was renewed. During the negotiations

Technical and scientific exchange with the Chinese national metrology
institute: signing of the agreement.
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Measurements must be
mandatory: The sovereign
activities of METAS
Through its sovereign activities, METAS ensures that
the measurements required for the protection of people
and the environment can be carried out correctly and
in the prescribed manner.
For certain applications, only measuring equipment
that meets the statutory requirements may be used.
Legal metrology encompasses all activities involved
in the definition of measuring equipment requirements and the testing of this measuring equipment.
These tasks are shared between the Confederation
and the cantons. Where responsibility lies with the
Confederation, it is dealt with by METAS.
METAS-Cert fills a gap in the market
The approval of measuring equipment is a sovereign activity that lies with the Confederation. In
2013, METAS issued twenty new national approvals.
In addition, the conformity assessment body
METAS-Cert issued eight new type approval certificates (module B) in the area of harmonised European measurement law and five conformity declarations (module A1) in the national area. These are
commercial activities that could, in principle, also
be carried out by another body. At the present time,
however, METAS-Cert is the sole conformity assessment body for type approval testing of measuring
equipment in Switzerland.

There are statutory regulations for measuring procedures and
instruments applied in the areas of trade and business transactions,
health, environmental protection, public safety and the official
ascertainment of facts.
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Implementation rate increased
Ordinances concerning individual items of measuring equipment prescribe which verifications must
be carried out by cantonal verification services and
which by METAS or another verification laboratory.
In 2013, the implementation rate (the number of
items of measuring equipment verified compared
to the number of items of measuring equipment
due for verification) was 100 percent for measuring
equipment categories verified by METAS itself. The
implementation rate for verifications by the cantons
steadily increased over the past years to a level of
91 percent in 2013.

METAS in 2013

Market surveillance is important
As the highest supervisory authority in legal metro
logy, it is the task of METAS to coordinate market
surveillance. A striking event in this area was the
recall of around 40,000 potentially faulty electricity
meters. At the end of 2012, METAS had committed
a number of electricity providers to replace meters
from certain batches. With few exceptions, the
measure was implemented, with the result that
by the end of 2013 virtually none of the meters
concerned remained in use.
Legal metrology: Calibration of breathalysers.
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State-of-the-art in
measurement: Research and
development at METAS
In 2013, METAS researchers collaborated on 32 projects.
The research and development work was mainly conducted within the framework of the European Metrology
Research and Development Programme (EMRP).
As usual, the research and development activities
focussed on the improvement and expansion of
the services offered by METAS. Important devel
opment steps were taken and new measurement
capabilities introduced in a large number of mea
sured quantities: in the measurement of radioactivity for nuclear medicine, in gas analysis, traffic
measurement technology, flow rate measurement
for medical applications and energy measurement
technology as well as in dimensional measurements for micromechanics and in photonics and
high-frequency technology for telecommunications.
In addition, METAS researchers were actively
involved in individual projects oriented towards
basic research, thereby contributing to the ongoing
development of the International System of Units
(SI).
Collaboration on European research
METAS conducts its research and development
work to a large extent within the framework of the
European Metrology Research and Development
Programme (EMRP). This programme was developed by EURAMET, the European association of
national metrology institutes, and the EU Commission. Its goal is to improve the international coordination of research by the national metrology institutes and to strengthen their collaboration. 2013
saw the conclusion of the first EMRP projects on
the main topic of “Energy” after three years’ work.
METAS was involved in two projects:
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The “Metrology for new lighting technologies”
project
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) offer new possibilities
for lighting technology. LED lamps enable savings
in energy use on account of the fact that they can
be markedly more energy-efficient than incandescent and fluorescent lamps. Because the global
energy consumption for lighting accounts for
around a fifth of total energy consumption, the
potential energy savings are considerable. Metro
logy plays an important role in the implementation
of the technology. As part of the EMRP project

METAS in 2013

“Metrology for Solid State Lighting”, new measurement protocols and test procedures for LED lamps
have been developed. The aim was to measure
parameters such as luminous flux, luminous intensity, colour temperature, visual perception and electrical properties of LEDs reliably and to obtain
a clear quantification of the differences between
LED lamps and other lighting technologies.
METAS’s involvement in this project concerned
the development of measuring methods for the
electrical characterisation of LED lamps.
LED lamps: new possibilities for lighting technology.
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The “Metrology for power supply” project
Environmental aspects and declining energy
reserves make changes in the traditional electricity
generation and distribution model inevitable. In
order to ensure security of supply in the years to
come and to achieve the greenhouse gas reduction
goals, changes to the conventional, centrally controlled grid systems with large power stations need
to be made. Future electricity grids will be characterised by a large number of small decentral production units including non-conventional power
stations that supply electricity. An important role
will be played by intelligent networks, so-called
smart grids, that will be crucial for the implementation of a clean, renewable, locally generated power
supply. These are active systems with which customers can both draw energy from the grid and
feed in power to the grid themselves. Decentralised
electricity grids of this type are extremely complex,
difficult to optimise and stabilise. Compared to traditional grids, they present new challenges on the
control mechanisms and instruments that must be
solved if the stability and dependability of the grids
is to be maintained at today’s level.
This was the starting point for the “Smart electrical
grids” project, which saw the development of
metrological tools that make it easier for the operators to control and manage the new technology in
the intelligent grids. METAS researchers have
helped to develop methods and instruments for
accurate measurement of energy flows, grid stability and grid quality. Phasor Measurement Units
(PMUs) play a major role in monitoring the grids.
They monitor the amplitude and phase position of
both current and voltage between widely separated
points in the grid. This information is critical for the
stabilisation of the grids. As part of the project,
METAS has built the measurement capabilities for
the traceable calibration of these instruments.
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Measurements for the stability of electricity grids: Phasor Measurement
Units (PMU).
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Telling the measurement
story: METAS publications
and papers
The research and development work is also reflected
in publications and papers authored or presented by
METAS researchers.
METAS personnel present the results of their
research and development work at symposiums,
conferences and in scientific publications. They
collaborate in specialist organisations and committees at the national and international levels, contributing their expertise and experience. They make
metrology accessible to a wide audience including
those beyond the immediate specialist group and
teach courses for students at universities.

Awards for publications
At a conference of the Asian Society for Precision Engineering and
Nanotechnology in Taipei in November 2013, a contribution by
METAS personnel received the Best Paper Award.
The contribution dealt with the measurement of aspherical lenses
and the determination of their parameters and measurement
uncertainty. Aspherical, i.e. non-spherical lenses are becoming ever
more important, for example as smartphone lenses or in ophthalmic measuring equipment.
Two articles were singled out by the editorial team of the technical
journal “Metrologia” as “Highlights of 2013”. The “Highlights” represent a selection of the best research articles published in a year
in “Metrologia”.
Both articles are connected with research work to redefine the
kilogram. They are the articles “Design of the new METAS watt
balance experiment Mark II” and “Removal of mercury contami
nation on primary mass standards by hydrogen plasma and thermal
desorption”.
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Measurement, a constantly recurring theme
METAS personnel authored over 30 publications
and presented more than 50 papers in 2013.
A series of lectures was also given in the course of
events at METAS itself.
In 2013, METAS published two issues of “METinfo”,
the technical journal for metrology. The articles are
as a general rule written by METAS personnel.
A list of the most important publications and
papers can be found at the end of the report (page
32-34).

METAS in 2013

Surface analysis of mass standards by means of x-ray photoemission.
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Much more than measuring:
METAS as a training place
METAS offers six different vocational trainings. University graduates gain an insight into metrological research
and development during an internship at METAS.
METAS is proud to be able to offer active support
to young school leavers and successful bachelor’s
and master’s students in their professional career.
It enjoys a large demand for training places and has
always been able to fill vacancies with enthusiastic
young people.
Apprenticeships for young people
Young people can obtain the Swiss Federal Certificate of Competence (EFZ) in six different career
paths at METAS. Apprenticeships are offered for
chemical laboratory assistants, electronics technicians, office administrators, computer scientists,
polymechanics and physics laboratory assistants.
The training teams are assembled and run on a
mixed gender basis as far as possible.
In the office administration area, METAS offers a
one-year BMS internship. Trainees gain an insight
into the job and, depending on inclination, the
opportunity to contribute at different administrative
levels, such as finance or personnel.
Metrology internship for physicists
“Metrology appeals to me.” This is the motto for a
one-year internship for physicists or engineers with
a master’s degree. The goal of this programme is
to provide the trainees with an overview of mea
surement in industry, the retail trade, health, the
environment and technology. In this way, they can
gather their first professional experience following
their master’s degree in a multilingual environment
and establish a network of professional contacts.
During the internship they collaborate on one or
two longer projects whose subjects they find particularly interesting.

In 2013 it was possible to increase the proportion
of apprentices and trainees in the workforce as a
whole to 10 percent.
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During a six-month internship in applied research,
young professionals are given an opportunity to
learn more about a possible specialisation and can
obtain knowledge in the field of electrical energy
measuring technology, for example.

METAS in 2013

Accuracy and reliability: teaching apprentices at METAS.
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Finances
METAS’s first financial year ended with a profit of CHF 4.0 million after expenditures of CHF 41.5 million and revenues (including federal payments) of CHF 45.5
million.
METAS’s reporting is carried out in accordance with the International Public Sector Accounting Standards
(IPSAS) and complies with statutory requirements. It was chosen in close consultation with the auditors,
the Swiss Federal Audit Office.

Balance sheet
(in TCHF)

31.12.2013

01.01.2013

6 636

3

Assets
Cash
Trade receivables

1 718

-3

Receivables for research projects

1 643

1 501

44

1 943

Other receivables
Prepaid expenses and accrued income

615

272

Working capital

10 656

3 716

Tangible fixed assets

21 609

22 914

1 231

1 076

Fixed assets

22 840

23 990

Total assets

33 496

27 706

907

-

2 356

1 787

Intangible fixed assets

Liabilities and equity
Current liabilities on trade accounts payable
Liabilities in respect of research projects
Other liabilities

729

-

92

81

618

556

4 702

2 424

34 062

34 466

1 371

1 484

Long-term borrowed capital

35 433

35 950

Net loss

-10 668

-10 668

Accrued expenses and deferred income
Short-term provisions
Short-term borrowed capital
Provisions for pension liabilities
Provisions for service awards
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Profit

4 029

-

Equity capital

-6 639

-10 668

Total liabilities and equity

33 496

27 706

METAS in 2013

METAS’s opening balance includes assets and liabilities of CHF 27.7 million and an accumulated deficit
of CHF 10.7 million. The net loss is primarily attributable to the pension provisions amounting to CHF 34.5
million calculated in accordance with the selected accounting standard IPSAS 25. This does not mean,
however, that the METAS pension scheme is in a regulatory shortfall. Its level of cover in accordance with
the ordinance of 18 April 1984 concerning occupational retirement, surviving dependants’ and disability
pension provision (BVV 2) was 106.1 percent as at 31 December 2013.
On the asset side of the balance sheet, the high level of fixed assets should be mentioned; METAS was able
to take over assets amounting to CHF 24.0 million from its predecessor, the Federal Office of Metrology.
The purchase of these tangible fixed assets will be written down over the anticipated operating life. The
bulk of the tangible fixed assets consists of special measuring equipment.
For the realisation and dissemination of the measurement units, METAS operates measuring systems that
are made up in part of internally developed components and in part of commercially available components.
The full metrological characterisation of these systems is extremely work-intensive and generally spread
over extended periods.

Profit and loss account
(in TCHF)

2013

Net revenue

45 426

Profit from sale of fixed assets
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Expenditure on materials and third-party services

-539

Personnel expenses

-25 800

Other operating expenses

-11 619

Depreciation
Operating expenses

-3 485
-40 904

Financial revenue

40

Financial expense

-23

Financial result

17

Profit

4 029

The net revenue of CHF 45.4 million is made up of fee income of CHF 6.4 million, external funds of
CHF 7.5 million, payments from the Confederation of CHF 31.3 million as well as other income amounting
to CHF 0.2 million.
On the expenditure side, the personnel expenses of CHF 25.8 million are by far the biggest item. In the
other operating expenses, the cost of premises and ancillary services accounts for CHF 7.5 million, maintenance, repair, small investments and laboratory consumables for CHF 1.2 million and administrative and
IT expenditure for CHF 2.0 million.
In the reporting year, METAS was able to finance 45.5 percent of its activities out of its own resources. The
following means contributed to the self-financing level: fees, payments for taking over other tasks and
external funds.
The auditors have confirmed without reservation that the accounts have been properly prepared.
The detailed, IPSAS-compliant annual accounts can be downloaded on the Internet at www.metas.ch
or ordered from METAS.
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Publications and papers
The list below provides an overview of the most important publications authored
by METAS personnel and the papers presented by them. When giving the authors’
names, those of METAS employees are shown in bold.

Publications: Technical articles
Andres H., Berdat D., Brunschwig O.,
Wunderli S.: Development of suitable ISE
measurement procedures for SI-traceable
chemical activity determination. In: ACQUAL,
18, 2013, pp. 467-479.
Baumann H., Eichenberger A., Cosandier F.,
Jeckelmann B., Clavel R., Reber D., Tommasini
D.: Design of the new METAS watt balance
experiment Mark II. In: Metrologia, 50, 2013,
pp. 235-242.
Jiang Z., Pálinkáš V., Francis O., Baumann H.
et al.: On the gravimetric contribution to watt
balance experiments. In: Metrologia 50, 2013,
pp. 452-471.
Francis O., Baumann H., Volarik T.,
Rothleitner C. et al.: The European Comparison
of Absolute Gravimeters 2011 (ECAG-2011)
in Walferdange, Luxembourg: results and
recommendations. In: Metrologia 50, 2013,
pp. 257-268.
Campos J., Pons A., Blattner P. et al: Final
report on EUROMET PR-K2.b: Comparison
on spectral responsivity (300 nm to 1000 nm).
In: Metrologia, 50, 2013,Tech. Suppl. 02002.
Bock Ch.: Regulatorische Probleme der
Energiewende: Smart Meters – Anforderungen
des Messwesens und des Datenschutzes.
In: Jahrbuch der Schweizerischen Verwaltungswissenschaften 2013, pp. 115–131.
Bock Ch.: Metrologische Aspekte der öffent 
lichen Beschaffung von Versorgungszählern.
In: BR/DC 2013, pp. 248–250.
Bock Ch.: Vorsorgepolitik und Public Corporate
Governance. In: Verwaltungsorganisationsrecht – Staatshaftungsrecht – öffentliches
Dienstrecht (Jahrbuch 2012), pp. 3–16.
Fuchs P., Marti K. and Russi S.: Removal
of Mercury Contamination on primary Mass
Standards by Hydrogen Plasma and Thermal
Desorption. In: Metrologia, 50, 2013, pp. 73-82.
Oudwater R. J., van Wijk J. I. T., Persijn S., Haerri H-P., Niederhauser B. et al: Analysis of
impurities in pure and balance gases used
to prepare primary standard gas mixtures by
the gravimetric method. Final report on
EURAMET.QM-S8. In: Metrologia, 50, 2013,
Tech. Suppl., 08023.
Hof Ch., Zwahlen G.: On the measurement
of the mechanical impedance of artificial
mastoids. In: Meas. Sci. Technol., 23, 2012
125102, pp. 1-6.
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Jeckelmann B. et al: RMO key comparison
EURAMET.EM-K2.1: Comparison of resistance
standards at 10 MΩ and 1 GΩ. In: Metrologia
50, 2013 Tech. Suppl. 01001.
Jeckelmann B. et al: Final report on supplementary comparison EURAMET.EM-S32:
Comparison of resistance standards at 1 TΩ
an 100 TΩ. In: Metrologia 50, 2013,
Tech. Suppl. 01008.
Lüönd F., Schlatter J.: Improved monodispersity
of size selected aerosol particles with a new
charging and selection scheme for tandem
DMA setup. In: Journal of Aerosol Science,
62, 2013, p 40-55.
Marti K., Fuchs P. and Russi S.: Cleaning
of Mass Standards II: a Comparison of new
Techniques applied to new and old Materials.
In: Metrologia, 50, 2013, pp. 83-92.
Morel J., V Kravtsov and V Grigoriev: Final
report on EURAMET.PR-S3: Bilateral inter
comparison of measurements of chromatic
dispersion reference fibres between METAS
and VNIIOFI. In: Metrologia 50, 2013,
Tech. Suppl. 02001.
Rietveld G., van der Beek J. H. N., Kraft M.,
Elmquist R., Mortara A., Jeckelmann B.: LowOhmic Resistance Comparison: Measurement
Capabilities and Resistor Travelling Behavior.
In: IEEE Trans. Instrum. Meas, Vol. 62-6, 2013,
pp. 1723-1728.
Viallon J., Moussay P., Idrees F., Wielgosz R.
and Niederhauser B.: Final report of the
ongoing key comparison BIPM.QM-K1: Ozone
at ambient level, comparison with METAS
( July 2013). In: Metrologia 50, 2013,
Tech. Suppl. 08022.
Overney F.: Sampling Based RLC Bridge:
Realization of the inductance scale.
In: VDI-Berichte Nr. 2216, Düsseldorf:
VDI Verlag GmbH, 2013, pp. 195–206.
Stalder M., Schwaller D., Niederhauser B.,
Andres H., Wunderli S.: Highlights of Analytical Sciences in Switzerland: New Calibration
System for Breath-Alcohol Analysers Based on
SI. In: CHIMIA, 67, 2013, no. 12, p. 922.
O Jusko, E Banreti, R Thalmann et al.: Final
report on RMO key comparison EURAMET.L-K6:
CMM 2-D artifact: ball plate. In: Metrologia 50,
2013, Tech. Suppl. 04001.
P. Spitzer, S. Wunderli: The Hydrogen Elec
trode. In: Handbook of Reference Electrodes,
edited by G. Inzelt; A. Lewenstam and F. Scholz,
Berlin/Heidelberg: Springer; 2013 (ISBN 9783-643-36187-6), Chapter 5.1, pp. 77-86.

Publications: Conference proceedings
Baumann H, Eichenberger A., Cosandier F.,
Jeckelmann B., Clavel R., Reber D., Tommasini
D., Hajdu C.: The new METAS Watt Balance,
Mark II. 16th International Congress of Metrology, 01001 (2013).
Bissig H., Tschannen M., de Huu M.: Micro
flow facility for traceability in steady and pulsating flow. Flomeko, Paris, 24.-26. September
2013.
Corminbœuf D.: Inductive voltage divider
calibration with sampling method. 16th inter
national congress of Metrology, 10004 (2013).
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Devenoges L., Bernier L.-G, Morel J.,
Di Domenico G., Jallageas A., Petersen M.,
Thomann P.: Design and Realization of a Low
Phase Gradient Microwave Cavity for a Continuous Atomic Fountain Clock. In: 2013 IFCSEFTF Proceedings, pp. 235-238.
Hof Ch.: Traceability in bone conduction
audiometry. Proc. 42nd Internoise, Innsbruck,
Austria, 15.-18. September 2013.
Wong K., Hoffmann J.: Improving VNA
Measurement Accuracy by Including Connector
Effects in the Models of Calibration Standards.
Proceedings of 82nd ARFTG Conference, 18.-21.
November 2013, Columbus, OH, USA, pp.1-7.

Küng A., Nicolet A., Meli F., Thalmann R.:
Calibration and uncertainty evaluation of
aspherical lens parameters using a virtual
CMM. Proc. 5th Internat. Conf. ASPEN, Taipei,
Taiwan, 12.-15. November 2013.
Küng A., Nicolet A., Meli F.: Virtual CMM
method applied to aspherical lens parameters
calibration. Proc. 13th Int. Conf. of the European Soc. for Precision Engineering and
Nanotechnology (euspen), Berlin, Germany,
May 2013, V1 pp. 83-86.
Macé T., Couette J., Dijoux F., Niederhauser
B., Haerri H.P., Pascale C. et al.: Calibration
gases for existing air quality directive pollutants
at limit values (LV). 16th metrology International
Congress of Metrology, 10004 (2013).

Overney F., Jeanneret B.: Impedance Simulator
for Automatic Calibration of LCR Meters:
Proof-of-Principle Experiment. imeko.org,
2013, pp. 156-160.
Feldmann Th., Schäfer W., Achkar J., Bauch A.,
Schlunegger Ch., Morel J.: TWSTFT Calibration Involving Four Sites Using a Mobile Station
on a Trailer. 2013 IFCS-EFTF Proceedings,
pp. 485-491.
Zeier M., Wollensack M.: Messunsicherheit
in der Vektornetzwerkanalyse. Tagungsband
Fachtagung Messunsicherheit praxisgerecht
bestimmen. VDI Wissensforum, PTB Braunschweig, 5.–6. November 2013.
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Papers (without publicised proceedings)
Andres H.: Measuring soot particles from
automotive exhaust emissions. 16th Congres
de Metrologie, Paris, 9 October 2013.
Andres H.: Unsicherheit von Atemalkohol
messmitteln. SGRM Sitzung Fachgruppe
Forensische Toxikologie, 22. Oktober 2013.
Baumann H.: BWM II: tests and tools.
Watt Balances Technical Meeting, Ottawa
(Canada), 18 June 2013.
Baumann H.: High precision gravity measurement. 2nd International Workshop on Anti
matter and Gravity, 13-15 November 2013.
Blattner P.: Neuere Entwicklungen der Photometrie. PTB, Verabschiedung Fachbereichs
leiter (K. Stock), Braunschweig, 16. Januar 2013.
Blattner P.: Energieeffizienzindex EEI. SLG Vorabendseminar, Flughafen ZH, 24. Januar 2013.
Blattner P.: Laserpointer. Kantonspolizei
Zürich, 11. Februar 2013.

Corminboeuf D.: Inductive voltage divider
calibration with sampling method. 16th inter
national congress of Metrology, Paris, France,
10 October 2013.

Lachat D.: Simulation laser scanner.
TechnoExpo 2013, Recontre annuel des
utilisateurs de TraficObserver, AirForceCenter,
Dübendorf, 31 Octobre 2013.

Cosandier F.: First Electrical Measurements
on the METAS Watt Balance Mark II. kNOW
Workshop, Torino (Italy), 17 September 2013.

Meli F.: Nanoparticle packing model for lateral
AFM size calibrations. Nanoscale 2013, Paris,
France, 26. April 2013.

de Huu M.: Acoustic velocity meters cali
bration method at the METAS towing tank.
Acoustic Instrumentation Workshop, NASA
Stennis Space Center, USA, 19 March 2013.

Meli F.: Messen von Schneidkantenradien.
Seminar Fertigungsmesstechnik in der Praxis.
Swissmem Seminar, Winterthur, 12. März 2013.

de Huu M.: Waves, thermal current and
uncertainties. Acoustic Instrumentation
Workshop, NASA Stennis Space Center,
USA, 19 March 2013.
Dudle G.: Metrological Standards. Endress &
Hauser Seminar, Reinach, 18 April 2013.
Eichenberger A.: The METAS update.
Watt Balances Technical Meeting, Ottawa
(Canada), 18 June 2013.

Blattner P.: Mesopische Photometrie.
SLG Fachgruppe 51, Villars, 9. April 2013.

Eichenberger A.: Status of the METAS watt
balance BWM II. kNOW Workshop, Torino
(Italy), 17 September 2013.

Blattner P.: Fabry-Perot etalon for characterizing the wavelength scale of UV spectrometers.
7 th Workshop on ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
MEASUREMENTS, Davos, 28. August 2013.

Fasel W.: Examination of Speed systems; Technologies and type examination. NIST, Revision
OIML R91, Gaitherburg, USA, 16 Juni 2013.

Blattner P.: Erfahrungen mit diversen
Refexionsmessgeräten. Intensivseminar
zur Beleuchtung von Strassentunneln,
Dortmund, 11. September 2013.
Blattner P. Measurement uncertainty in
testing ( JCGM 106:2012). CIE Workshop on
Measurement Uncertainty in Photometry,
Bled, Slovenia, 8 October 2013.
Blattner P.: Basic Concepts in Photometry.
Annual meeting of Slovenian Lighting Asso
ciation, Bled, Slovenia, 10. Oktober 2013.
Blattner P.: Développement des LED. S.A.F.E.
Seminar Le développement des LED dans
l’éclairage public, 31. Oktober 2013.

Hoffmann J.: Imperfect Test Ports.
Metrology Workshop, Ljubljana (Slowenien),
24. April 2013.
Hürlimann P.: Initial Measurements of ECU
Stability and Temperature Tests. Workshop
on Electronic Calibration Units, European
ANAMET meeting, SP, Boras (Sweden),
5 Decembre 2013.
Jeanneret B.: The quantized Hall resistance
as electrical resistance standard. Seminar
presented at the University of Caen, France,
November, 2013, 14. November 2013.

Niederhauser B.: Fast dynamic blending of
reactive components to the low nmol/mol level.
GAS 2013, 7 th International Gas Analysis Symposium & Exhibition, Rotterdam, 5 June 2013.
Pythoud F.: EMC Devices for Round Robin tests.
EMC Europe 2013, Brugges, 2. September 2013.
Pythoud F.: NSA / Hallen-Anforderungen.
PEGESS, Biel, 30. Oktober 2013.
Pythoud F.: Einführung in die EMV.
Swiss-T net Meeting, Bern, 22. Januar 2013.
Pythoud F.: Ringversuche im Gebiet der
Elektromagnetischen Verträglichkeit (EMV).
EUROLAB-CH/SNV-Seminar Ringversuche
als qualitätssichernde Massnahme, Zürich,
7. November 2013.
Rüfenacht J.: 3.5 mm Primary VNA calibration
experiment. TCEM SC-RF&MW meeting,
Ljubljana (Slowenien), 22. April 2013.
Thalmann R.: Planung, Durchführung
und Auswertung von Messvergleichen.
EUROLAB-CH/SNV-Seminar Ringversuche
als qualitätssichernde Massnahme, Zürich,
7. November 2013.
Wüthrich Ch., Stritzel C.: Long Term Stability
of Ceramic Capacitance Diaphragm Gauges
with 13 mm Diameter. 19th International Vacuum Congress, Paris, 9-13 September 2013.
Zeier M.: ECU Test Methods. Workshop
on Electronic Calibration Units, European
ANAMET meeting, SP, Boras (Sweden),
5 December 2013.

Blattner P.: Erwartete Entwicklung der LED:
gestern – heute – morgen. S.A.F.E. Seminar
Die Entwicklung der LED in der Strassen
beleuchtung, 19. November 2013.
Bock Ch.: Aufgaben eines nationalen Metro
logieinstituts heute und morgen. Fachtagung
Produktionsmesstechnik der NTB Buchs,
3. September 2013.
Chatagny E.: Marge de sécurité des instruments
cinémonétriques. Workshop Epsilon avec les
corps de police, Centre des congres, Basel,
8 novembre 2013.

Calibration of vibration sensors.
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